Utopia Beach Club is a four star resort
hotel which is widely known as a diver’s
paradise. Situated on the eternally sunny
Red Sea it boasts a spectacular house
reef, a beautiful sandy beach, a myriad
of family facilities and an atmosphere of
traditional Arabic hospitality.

Contact
To have your questions
answered or for further
information please visit
our website or contact
our central reservations
team directly.

Utopia Beach Club
20km South of El Quseir,
Marsa Alam,
South Red Sea, Egypt.

T: + 2 065 339 0011/12/13 F: + 2 065 339 0010
E: reservations@utopiabeachhotels.com
www.utopiabeachclub.com
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The jewel in Utopia’s crown is its pristine,
protected house reef. Whether snorkelling or shorediving the breathtaking sights of the marine world
await you just a few short flipper kicks from our
beautiful, sun-kissed beach.

From Marsa Alam (South)
40km North from Marsa
Alam Airport (RMF): take
the North road towards
El Quseir.

SUB AQUA DiveCenter™ (our on-site, underwater
experts) can also whisk you by boat to one of the
many other reefs and dive sites within the stunning
and undamaged region.

Location details

From Hurghada (North)
150km South from
Hurghada Airport (HRG):
Take the South road
towards Marsa Alam.
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Beach and water activities:
It’s a unique underwater experience.

El Quseir — Marsa Alam — South Red Sea — Egypt

Guest rooms: A room for everyone.
Utopia has over 300 Economy, Standard and
Superior guest rooms, each one of which features
air conditioning, satellite television, refrigerator and
a balcony or terrace with garden, swimming pool or
direct sea views.
From standard traditional Upper Egyptian bungalows
and beach front rooms to spacious family superior
accommodation there is, literally a room for everyone.

Utopia is a family owned and managed
hotel. We like to think of our guests as an
extension of our family and Utopia as their
second home.
Cuisine and refreshments:
Culinary delights prepared with loving care.

Entertainment and activities:
Two weeks is never enough!

With three main dining areas Utopia offers it’s guests
a multitude of culinary delights. From tables laden with
traditional Egyptian buffets to à la carte European
fine dining and special children’s menus all tastes are
catered for.

At Utopia we like to say that there is never a dull
moment! Our vibrant program of entertainments
and daily beach and pool activities (lead by our
enthusiastic Animation and Kids Camp team) provide
ample opportunity for everyone from the young to
the young-at-heart to play in the sun and the three
swimming pools including water slides and separate
children’s pools.

A choice of inclusive options and special one-off dining
experiences enhance the excellent reputation of Utopia’s
catering team. Our Diver’s Beach Bar provides the ideal
location for an end of dive ice-cold beer, whilst night-owls
can taste the delights of our traditional Shisha pipe or a
late nightcap at the Shisha Café.

With day trips to the historic local town of El Quseir
and further afield to the ancient wonders of Luxor and
the Valley of the Kings there is more than enough to
fill your days (and nights).

